IT’S ABOUT U
If there are two things we are crazy about is ensuring that
we capture everyone’s most glamour-perfect moments
and providing a helluva great time for your guests.

OUR SERVICES
A. THE PHOTOBOOTH
Fusing the concept of an old school photobooth experience with state-ofthe-art digital photography technology, the Photobooth is designed to
amplify, beautify and capture your most important memories.
Our guests love hamming it up in enclosed curtain photobooth! Let your
guests hide away from any prying eyes and watch them get creative
behind our gorgeous drapes with the wackiest props.
All your guests need to do is to simply enter the booth, draw the curtains,
and push the Giant RED button to start the session. You will be surprised
with amount of antics and ruckus your guests can create as the try to outdo
each other with their most
outrageous poses.
Your guests and you will be laughing all night long, and best of all, they will
be clutching on to not just the instant photo printouts, but the memories of
an awesome event that you have created.

RENTAL RATES
1 HOUR RENTAL - $650
2 HOURS RENTAL - $750
3 HOURS RENTAL - $900
Need more? Drop us an
email for a customized quote

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Unlimited high quality photo printouts and softcopy
per photo session
Customized photo template
Choice of curtain backdrop
Whacky props box
Profession and bubbly on-site party cheerer
Transportation and onsite installation 1 hour before event

ADD-ONS
Additional hour:
Music Boom Box:

$200/hr
$100/booking

B. THE STAGEBOOTH
Life’s all but a stage so why settle for less? Our artisan open concept
booths are exquisitely handcrafted with love and care. All we aim for is to
create the perfect backdrop to complete your dream event, all at a reasonable cost. You will be surprised how some lights, a little fabric and some
movie magic can help create an unforgettable “scene” at your parties.

Drop us a note for a customized quotation or ask us about our
existing artisan Stagebooths.

D. VOYEUR ROVER PHOTOGRAPHER SERVICE
Sometimes all you need is just someone to be in the right place and at
the right time to capture that unforgettable moment. Our highly trained
roving photographers are well equipped with a keen eye, a bright smile,
and the street smarts to weave through the crowd at your parties, events,
weddings to help you to capture the best of those moments.

RENTAL RATES

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

Duration

Rate

2 hrs

$960

4 hrs

$1600

RENTAL RATES (without instant prints)
Duration

Rate

2 hrs

$480

4 hrs

$960

High quality photo printouts
Soft copy of all photos
Online gallery

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Soft copy of all photos
Online gallery

ADD-ONS
Additional Hour

: $400/hr

ADD-ONS
Additional Hour

: $250/hr

E. ARTISAN PROPS, BACKDROPS & QUIRKS FOR HIRE
With our wide collection of props, backdrop and quirks are hot favorites amongst
our guests. So why not just rent them and staged your own theme party?

RENTAL RATES
Whacky Prop box
$100/event
Premium Prop box
$150/event
Themed Prop box
(starting from) $250/event
Artisan backdrop + Set Up + Delivery
$300 - $500/event

CONTACT US
For booking enquiries, please write to us at info@babooth.com.sg
or contact us at +65 9827 4233 (Simon) or +65 9067 1951 (Dawn)
Check us out at:
http://www.babooth.com.sg

